This study examined lightning activity and its relationship to precipitation and convective available potential energy (CAPE) in South China during 2001-12, based on data from the Guangdong Lightning Location System, the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission satellite, and the ERA-Interim dataset. Two areas of high lightning density are identified: one over the Pearl River Delta, and the other to the north of Leizhou Peninsula. Large peak-current cloud-to-ground (LPCCG) lightning (>75 kA) shows weaker land-offshore contrasts than total CG lightning, in which negative cloud-to-ground (NCG) lightning occurs more prominently than positive cloud-to-ground (PCG) lightning on land. While the frequency of total CG lightning shows a main peak in June and a second peak in August, the LPCCG lightning over land shows only a single peak in June. The ratio of positive LPCCG to total lightning is significantly greater during February-April than during other times of the year. Diurnally, CG lightning over land shows only one peak in the afternoon, whereas CG lightning offshore shows morning and afternoon peaks. The rain yield per flash is on the order of 10 7 -10 8 kg per flash across the analysis region, and its spatial distribution is opposite to that of lightning density. Our data show that lightning activity over land is more sensitive than that over offshore waters to CAPE. The relationships between lightning activity and both precipitation and CAPE are associated with convection activity in the analysis region.
Introduction
Improvements in lightning detection techniques in recent decades have contributed greatly to our understanding of lightning activities and related phenomena (e.g., Cummins et al., 1998; Shindo and Yokoyama, 1998; Boccippio and Christian, 1999; Pinto et al., 1999a Pinto et al., , 1999b Orville et al., 2002; Ma et al., 2005a; Betz et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2012) . Climatological aspects of lightning activity can represent spatiotemporal patterns of deep convective activity, which can also act as effective indicators of climate change (e.g., Reeve and Toumi, 1999; Ma et al., 2005b; Zipser et al., 2006) . Hence, lightning activity has been widely studied in different regions for a variety of purposes (e.g., Hidayat and Ishii, 1998; Altaratz et al., 2003; Christian et al., 2003; Qie et al., 2003a Qie et al., , 2003b Kandalgaonka et al., 2005; Ma et al., 2005a; Kuleshov et al., 2006; Rudlosky and Fuelberg, 2010) . Research has demonstrated the apparent dependence of lightning activity on climatic and geographic conditions in different regions. In addition, the relationships between lightning activity and meteorological phenomena have been a focus of research for many years (e.g., Price, 1993; Baker et al., 1995; Petersen and Rutledge, 1998; Sherwood et al., 2006; Zheng et al., 2010; Romps et al., 2014) , and have contributed greatly to our understanding of the atmospheric thermodynamic mechanisms and functions that drive climate models.
In this study, special attention was paid to lightning activity in South China and its relationship to precipitation and convective available potential energy (CAPE), for the following reasons: (1) South China, a densely populated and economically developed area, features the highest frequency of lightning activity, as well as the greatest number of lightning casualties and damage in all of China, as inferred from both global and Chinese lightning distribution maps (e.g., Christian et al., 2003; Ma et al., 2005a) and lightning disaster analyses , respectively. Although some previous studies have explored the climatic characteristics of convective activity and precipitation in South China or its adjacent areas during some seasons (e.g., Qie, 2008, Xu et al., 2009; Zheng and Cheng, 2011; Luo et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013; Xu, 2013) , lightning activity as a possible proxy for strong convection (Zipser et al., 2006) has seldom been investigated in detail or as the main object of analysis. The expectation, therefore, was that this study will contribute to an improved understanding of deep convective activity and lightning discharges in South China, and provide a basic reference for lightning risk assessment and lightning protection guidelines. (2) As a relatively new type of data in the observation of convective weather in China, cloudto-ground (CG) lightning data observed by the Guangdong Lightning Location System (GDLLS), constructed by State Grid Electric Power Research Institute starting in 1996, provide probably the longest continuous climatology-lightning dataset (both spatially and temporally) in China, thus facilitating a reliable analysis of climate-lightning relationships. Although some previous studies have reported the characteristics of local lightning activity in Guangdong (e.g., Zhang et al., 2000; Yi et al., 2006) , their lightning data were limited in time span and spatial range.
In addition to the above considerations, we were further concerned with occurrences of large peak-current CG (LPCCG) lightning (peak currents of >75 kA) and the possible contrast between CG lightning activity over land and over offshore waters. LPCCG lightning, because of its destructiveness and association with sprites and elves in the stratosphere and mesosphere, has been of particular concern in the research community (e.g., Lyons et al., 1998; Kochtubajda et al., 2006; Pinto et al., 2009 ). In addition, the landoffshore lightning comparison provides another perspective from which to understand the impact of underlying surfaces on convective activity and lightning discharge.
Study area and data

Study area
The study area, delineated by the red line in Fig. 1 , includes the land part of Guangdong and a portion of offshore waters in the South China Sea. The offshore boundary of the study region is ∼100 km from the coastline, to ensure reliable detection of lightning activity by the GDLLS over offshore waters. The total area of ∼244 000 km 2 included ∼180 000 km 2 of land and ∼64 000 km 2 of offshore waters.
Two rainy seasons occur in the study area: a pre-summer rainy season and a post-flooding rainy season (Ding and Wang, 2008) . The pre-summer rainy season generally occurs from April to June, and is controlled by midlatitude weather systems. The monsoon, which typically occurs in the presummer rainy season, has been widely studied (e.g., Yuan and Qie, 2008; Xu et al., 2009; Zheng and Cheng, 2011; Luo et al., 2013; Xu, 2013) . During the active monsoon period (roughly from mid-May to mid-June), precipitation over South China (an area larger than Guangdong) is characterized by extensive rainbands with a near east-west orientation. The mesoscale convective system, driven typically by dynamic processes such as surface fronts and low-level shear lines, is the dominant rainfall producer, accounting for ∼90% of the total near-surface rainfall. Some parameters associated with storm structures suggest that convection intensifies progressively from the pre-monsoon to the monsoon to the postmonsoon periods, which is largely in agreement with variations in the CAPE and total precipitable water. The second rainy season generally occurs from July to September, when large-scale precipitation is usually produced by tropical cyclones and other tropical weather systems. In addition, the convection driven by thermodynamic processes is remarkably strong.
Data and their processing
Three types of data were used in this study: CG lightning data from the GDLLS; total lightning (intra-cloud lightning and CG lightning) and precipitation data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM); and CAPE data from the ERA-Interim dataset provided by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF).
Construction of the GDLLS started in 1996, and by 2000 the GDLLS consisted of a network of 16 time-ofarrival/magnetic direction sensors (see Fig. 1 ). During 2007-10, the GDLLS was upgraded and the number of sensors was increased to 27, including two new sensors in Guangxi Province to the west of Guangdong (see Fig. 1 ). The data used in this study cover the period 2001-12.
Theoretically, an increase in the number of sensors in the network should improve the detection efficiency and precision of lightning discharges. For example, Chen et al. (2002) reported that in 1999, when 14 sensors were present in the network, the CG flash detection efficiency of the GDLLS was 86%, and the median error of the location accuracy was 1.3 km. However, based on artificially triggered lightning and optical lightning records during 2007-11, Chen et al. (2012) determined that the CG flash detection efficiency had increased to ∼94%, the median location error had decreased to ∼489 m, and the median percentage error of the peak current was ∼19.1%. Thus, upgrades to the GDLLS increased the accuracy of analyses, based on the GDLSS data. Moreover, variations in the detection efficiency and precision did not adversely affect the conclusions of this study, as: (1) according to the above two studies (Chen et al., 2002 (Chen et al., , 2012 , the detection efficiencies of the network of CG flashes during different periods were all relatively high, and the improvements were relatively moderate; and (2) system updates did not substantively impact comparative analyses of the spatial distribution or temporal distribution (in months and hours) of lightning activity.
On the other hand, changes in the nature of the data might be problematic and deserve extra investigation. In Table 1 , we list some parameters associated with the raw return stroke (RS) data (a CG lightning flash consists of one or more return strokes, which are the objects of a CG lightning location system) within the analysis region during the periods 2001-06 (before the update), 2007-10 (during the update), and 2011-12 (after the update). After the GDLLS update, the number of sensors involved in the location of RSs in different peakcurrent intervals increased significantly, while the ratios of RSs within different peak-current intervals to the total RS number and the mean RS current remained steady, with only small variations. Therefore, the upgrade to the GDLLS apparently did not impact the nature of the observational data, and thus the data are deemed reliable.
The criterion used for grouping the RSs with a lightning flash is that adjacently located return strokes for a single flash should occur within a 0.5-s interval and a 10-km distance. The average position of the RSs recorded by the largest number of sensors was specified as the flash position, and the maximum peak current among the RSs was considered to be the flash current. We used the criterion for acceptable flash current data that the flash current must have been located by at least three sensors, thus ensuring the reliability of the data. In previous studies (e.g., Cummins et al., 1998) , positive CG (PCG) lightning flashes with currents of <10 kA were removed from the data as they might be a misinterpretation of cloud lightning. Furthermore, following the subjective definition of Lyons et al. (1998) and Pinto et al. (2009) of LPCCG lightning, the CG lightning with an absolute peak (Lyons et al., 1998) , and a ratio of 3% has been reported over southeastern Brazil (Pinto et al., 2009) . High Resolution Full Climatology TRMM/Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) 0.5 • data were used to determine the total lightning activity in the study region. Specific features of the data have been previously described by Daniel et al. (2014) . The TRMM 3B43 dataset (including the TRMM and Other Data Precipitation Product) was used to determine the monthly precipitation at a resolution of 0.25 • . The CAPE data were extracted from the monthly means of the meteorological reanalysis data of the ERA-Interim data at a resolution of 0.75 • .
Spatiotemporal characteristics of lightning activity
3.1. Spatial distribution Figure 2 shows the lightning density in the study area counted in the grids of 0.1 • × 0.1 • . Two regions of high lightning density (of both total lightning and total CG lightning) are evident. One region is centered on Guangzhou City (23 • N, 113.5 • E) near the Pearl River Delta (PRD), where the total lightning density is >32 flashes km −2 yr −1 and the total CG lightning density is >15 flashes km −2 yr −1 . The second region is located to the north of Leizhou Peninsula (21.75 • N, 110.5 • E), where the total lightning density is >26 flashes km −2 yr −1 and the total CG lightning density is >12 flashes km −2 yr −1 . In the study area, the density of total CG lightning is comparable to that in Florida, United States (e.g., .
Two possible reasons for the strong lightning activity in the two regions were identified. The first is associated with the thermal and aerosol characteristics of Guangzhou City, which may result in high lightning densities relative to the surrounding area, as also reported for other large cities such as Houston , Seoul (Kar et al., 2009) , and Paris (Coquillat et al., 2013) . It is thought that the urban heat island effect favors convection over cities, while high concentrations of cloud condensation nuclei (e.g., aerosol) result in larger numbers of small cloud droplets. Under these conditions, the droplets can be more effectively carried above the freezing level to enhance riming and then charging processes (e.g., Williams et al., , 2004 . In support of this scenario, Wang et al. (2011) simulated variations in the lightning potential index under pollution conditions in the PRD area, and documented a 50% enhancement.
The second possible cause of strong lightning activity in the two regions is associated with terrain and local circulation patterns. A comparison of Figs. 1 and 2 shows that the two regions with frequent lightning flashes are both bordered on one side by mountains, and both exposed to the ocean on another side in the topography. According to ERA-Interim wind-field data at 850 hPa, the dominant airflow during the rainy season (especially during April-August) is from the ocean, and hence carries abundant water vapor. Thus, the terrain surrounding the two regions favors the convergence of airflow, which may support enhanced convective activity in these regions. The combined effects of terrain and local circulation have also been discussed by Luo et al. (2013) and Xu et al. (2009) in their studies on convection and precipitation in the region.
Near the coastline, the lightning density decreases sharply from land to offshore areas. This same phenomenon was also reported by Tapia et al. (1998) on the east coast of Florida, and by Steiger and Orville (2003) on the Gulf Coast. Changes in thermal properties are expected to be abrupt along any coastline (Williams et al., 2004) , and thus may be responsible for the observed lightning behavior. The PCG lightning generally has a spatial distribution similar to that of total CG lightning (data not shown), except that the highest density of PCG lightning is centered slightly closer to the coastline than in the case of CG lightning.
The land-ocean contrast in lightning frequency follows differences in convection between land and ocean. Studies have shown that convection over land is more intense than over the ocean (e.g., Zipser, 1994; Zipser et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2009; Xu and Zipser, 2012; Wu et al., 2013) , a pattern that has been explained by two proposed mechanisms. According to the first, the response of the land to solar radiation is stronger than that of the ocean, thus promoting stronger and/or broader updrafts over land than over the ocean. According to the second, the concentration of cloud condensation nuclei over land is greater than over ocean. The first mechanism (the thermal hypothesis) has garnered more support than the second mechanism (the aerosol hypothesis) (Williams et al., , 2004 Williams and Stanfill, 2002; Kumar and Kamra, 2010) .
Figures 2c and d display the density distributions of LPCCG and positive LPCCG lightning, respectively. A comparison of Figs. 2a and c shows that the density of LPCCG lightning is higher over the region close to the coastline. The densities of LPCCG and negative LPCCG lightning flashes are apparently higher over the PRD. However, for the positive LPCCG lightning, two high-concentration regions, one around the mouth of the Pearl River and the other to the north of the Leizhou Peninsula, are connected by a belt of scattered high-density lightning locations. Differences between positive and negative LPCCG lightning densities have also been reported by Lyons et al. (1998) and Pinto et al. (2009) . Table 2 lists the average lightning density over land and offshore regions, including the ratios of the average density over land to that over water. The densities of total lightning and total CG lightning over land are ∼1.8 times those over offshore waters; this ratio is much smaller than the value of ∼10 obtained from global-scale land and ocean lightning data (e.g., Christian et al., 2003; Pan et al., 2013) and the value of ∼13 that was calculated from CG lightning density over Java Island (3.2 flashes km −2 yr −1 ) and over the sea ∼100 km south of Java Island (0.24 flashes km −2 yr −1 ) (as reported by Hidayat and Ishii, 1998) .
The statistics in Table 2 further reveal that the differences between land and offshore waters for LPCCG light- ning are small, with the land/offshore ratio for LPCCG lightning being close to 1 in the analysis region. On the other hand, the land/offshore ratio for negative cloud-to-ground (NCG) lightning is higher than that for PCG lightning, which indicates a more prominent preference of NCG lightning for land as compared with PCG lightning. However, this situation changes when LPCCG lightning is considered, as the land/offshore ratios for positive LPCCG and negative LPCCG are similar to each other.
Temporal variation
Monthly distribution
Figures 3a and b show that most of the CG lightning in the study area occurs during April-September, coinciding with the rainy season (Ding and Wang, 2008) . Regardless of the underlying surface, total CG lightning shows two peaks, one in June and one in August. The June peak is stronger, especially over offshore waters. Interestingly, when the LPCCG lightning and positive lightning (including positive LPCCG lightning) are considered, only one peak is evident over land (in June), while two peaks occur over water (in June and August, similar to those of total CG lightning).
Monthly variations in lightning activity are closely related to patterns of convective activity. Zheng and Cheng (2011) found that in South China the frequency of convective activity in June is greater than that in July and August. During July, especially during the first and last 10 days of the month, deep convective activity over land in South China and offshore of Guangdong are significantly weakened. However, the deep convective activity in these regions strengthened again during the first 10 days of August, and then weakened greatly during the middle to end of September.
As shown in Figs. 3c and d, the ratio of LPCCG lightning to total CG lightning shows relatively high-frequency fluctuations over both land and sea; values of the ratio are large from June to November and low in other months. The ratio of PCG lightning to total CG lightning and of positive LPCCG lightning to LPCCG lightning over land also show trends similar to those over offshore waters. Low values of the ratios occur during May-September and high values occur in other months (except for the ratio of PCG lightning to total CG lightning over land in January, which is relatively low). Notably, the proportion of positive LPCCG lightning relative to LPCCG lightning is large during February-April, especially in February, when values reach 69.62% over land and 69.70% over offshore waters, as compared with low values in September, which decrease to 4.25% over land and 4.77% over offshore waters. In terms of seasonal comparisons, the ratios of LPCCG lightning to total CG lightning are generally higher and ratios of positive CG lightning (including PCG lightning to CG lightning and positive LPCCG lightning to LPCCG lightning) are generally lower during the rainy season than during the non-rainy season (October-March).
Diurnal variation
Distinct differences in the diurnal variations of CG lightning were observed between land and offshore waters regions, as shown in Figs. 4a and b. Over land, all types of lightning activity show a single peak at 1600-1700 LST, with vigorous lightning activity occurring from 1200 to 2100 LST. Furthermore, patterns of total CG lightning exhibit stronger fluctuations than patterns of LPCCG flashes; the peak/valley ratio for total CG lightning was 6.82, while that for LPCCG lightning was 4.66. Similarly, the peak/valley ratio for PCG lightning was 4.73, while that for positive LPCCG lightning was 3.03, also indicating that fluctuations of PCG lightning are stronger than those of positive LPCCG lightning. On the other hand, lightning activity over offshore waters exhibits two active periods, at 0300-0900 and 1400-2100 LST. The total CG lightning over offshore waters shows two peaks, with a main peak at 1600-1700 LST and a secondary peak at 0500-0600 LST. In contrast, LPCCG lightning shows a main peak at 0700-0800 LST and a secondary peak at 1800-1900 LST. Positive CG lightning activity also exhibits a primary peak in the morning and a secondary peak in the afternoon. Additionally, positive LPCCG lightning activity is relatively vigorous during the time between its two peaks (0700-0800 and 1800-1900 LST), when the total CG lightning and LPCCG lightning activity are relatively weak; thus, negative LPCCG lightning activity is substantially weaker during the two peak periods.
Diurnal variations in total CG lightning activity generally coincide with the convective activity. In a study on the climatology of deep convection over South China and adjacent seas during summer, Zheng and Cheng (2011) found that deep convection over inland areas started to strengthen at 1400 LST and peaked during 1600-1900 LST. From 2300 LST, the deep convection started to weaken, and convection was inactive during 0100-1100 LST. Over the coastal area of Guangdong, deep convection started to develop at 1200 LST, reached a peak at 1600-1800 LST, and a low at 0500 LST. In contrast, over water offshore of Guangdong, deep convection started to develop at 0200 LST, reached a peak at 1200 LST, and a low at 2300 LST. In their study on the deep convective systems over the Asian monsoon region, Wu et al. (2013) reported that continental deep convective systems were more common from noon through midnight, while oceanic deep convective systems had a dawn maximum. These characteristics indicate that deep convection is typically associated with thermal convection caused by the heating effects of solar shortwave radiation. Diurnal variations in the ratios of different types of lightning are shown in Figs. 4c and d . The lowest ratios of LPCCG to total CG lightning occur at 1500-1600 LST over land and 1600-1700 LST over offshore waters. On the other hand, the peak in the ratio of LPCCG to total CG lightning over land occurs at 0300-0400 LST; whereas, over offshore waters, the peak occurs at 0800-0900 LST. The diurnal variations in the ratio of LPCCG to total CG lightning are reversed in comparison with that observed over land. Over offshore waters, however, the low ratios correspond to the afternoon peak in lightning activity, while the high ratios approximately correspond to the morning peak in lightning activity. Furthermore, the peak/valley ratios for the percentage of LPCCG lightning are 2.20 over offshore waters and 1.76 over land, which demonstrates that diurnal variations in the LPCCG lightning ratio are greater over offshore waters than over land.
The ratios of PCG lightning to total CG lightning and of positive LPCCG lightning to LPCCG lightning also differ between land and offshore water regions. Over land, the PCG lightning ratio generally shows diurnal variations similar to those of positive LPCCG lightning ratios, with peaks in the morning (0800-1100 LST) and valleys in the afternoon (1500-1700 LST). However, over offshore waters the ratio of PCG lightning to total CG lightning is greater in the early morning (0100-0800 LST), while the ratio of positive LPCCG lightning to total lightning is greater in the early afternoon (1300-1500 LST).
Relationships of lightning with precipitation and CAPE
Lightning and precipitation
The relationship between lightning and precipitation, which has been widely studied at climatic scales (e.g., Petersen and Rutledge, 1998; Soriano et al., 2001; Kempf and Krider, 2003; Zheng et al., 2012) , is generally investigated using the rain yields per flash (RPF) parameter. Figure 5 shows the spatial distributions of rain yields per total flash (RPF T ) and rain yields per CG flash (RPF CG ) in the study re- gion. The RPF T is on the order of 10 7 -10 8 kg per flash and the RPF CG is on the order of 10 8 kg per flash; the magnitude of the latter is similar to that in the mid-continental United States, as documented by Petersen and Rutledge (1998) . A comparison of Figs. 5 and 2 shows an inverse relationship between the distribution of lightning density and that of the RPF value. Areas of low RPF occur in the PRD region and in the region to the north of Leizhou Peninsula, where strong lightning activity occurs. Areas of high RPF are located over offshore waters where the lightning density is low. A sharp gradient in the distribution of RPF values occurs along the coastline, with the slope of the gradient being opposite in direction to that of the lightning density gradient. We computed an average RPF T value of 2.00 × 10 8 kg per flash and an average RPF CG value of 4.72 × 10 8 kg per flash over offshore waters; these values are approximately 1.92 and 1.77 times greater than those over land, respectively (1.04 × 10 8 kg per flash and 2.66 × 10 8 kg per flash, respectively). Seity et al. (2001) reported a land-sea ratio of 1.8 for cumulative rainfall and 2.36 for the CG flash number over the French Atlantic coastline; therefore, the RPF value over offshore waters is approximately 1.3 times that over land in their study. As compared with Seity et al. (2001) , the land-offshore contrast in the RPF value is stronger in the present study. In previous storm-scale studies it was reported that the RPF value decreases when thunderstorms yield more lightning (e.g., López et al., 1991; Williams et al., 1992; Zipser, 1994) . The climatic-scale analysis in the present study also supports this statement. To describe this inverse relationship, we evaluated various functions and found that a power function best describes the spatial correlation between lightning density (total lightning and CG lightning) and log 10 (RPF), with a correlation coefficient (R) of ∼0.97 for both total lightning and CG lightning (see Fig. 6 ).
Because of the strong correlation between lightning frequency and convection intensity, lightning is usually regarded as a good indicator of deep convection (e.g., Zipser et al., 2006; Yuan and Qie, 2008; Xu et al., 2009; Luo et al., 2013 ). In addition, many studies have demonstrated a strong and significant correlation between lightning frequency and convective precipitation (e.g., Tapia et al., 1998; Soriano et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2010) . On the other hand, charging processes are closely associated with ice-phase development and ice-to-ice collisions and rebound. Therefore, a natural connection exists between lightning activity and cold-cloud precipitation. Hence, the spatial distribution of the climatic RPF value can indicate the spatial distributions of the ratio of convective precipitation to total precipitation or the contribution of coldcloud precipitation to total precipitation. Small (large) RPF values indicate large (small) ratios of convective to total precipitation or primary (secondary) contributions of cold-cloud precipitation. According to Fig. 5 , the ratio of convective to total precipitation or the contribution of cold-cloud precipitation over land were apparently larger than those over offshore waters, which is in agreement with observations that convection intensity is stronger over land than over oceans (e.g., Zipser, 1994; Zipser et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2009; Xu and Zipser, 2012; Wu et al., 2013) . From Fig. 5 , we further inferred that the PRD area and the region to the north of Leizhou Peninsula are characterized by more intense convection than other regions in the Guangdong area, which causes the ratio of convective to total precipitation and the contribution of cold-cloud precipitation over these regions to be larger than over other regions.
Lightning and CAPE
We calculated the lightning density per CAPE to investigate the impact of CAPE on lightning activity, and the sensitivity of lightning to changes in CAPE. Qie et al. (2003a) calculated a similar parameter, but examined the lightning frequency in a select region as a function of CAPE to compare the sensitivity of lightning to CAPE in different regions. Figure 7 shows the monthly distribution of total CG lightning density per CAPE. The peak value occurred in May and the second largest value occurred in June, over both land and over offshore waters. We believe that the large values during these two months are the result of monsoon systems that dominate the climate of South China from approximately mid-May to mid-June (Luo et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2009) .The precipitation storms tended to be dynamically driven by large-scale weather systems (e.g., surface fronts and shear lines in the lower troposphere) during the active monsoon period, and were thermodynamically driven by local instabilities after the monsoon (Luo et al., 2003) . Luo et al. (2013) further reported that CAPE values over South China increase substantially from the pre-monsoon (one continuous month before the monsoon) to the monsoon, and increase further in the post-monsoon period (one continuous month after the monsoon). Thus, high densities of lightning flashes tend to be produced by weather systems less related to transformations in CAPE during May and June, which caused the large values of total CG lightning density per CPAE during these two months. On the other hand, because monsoon weather systems are associated with circulation over a large area, including the study region, the heterogeneous spatial distribution of the contribution of monsoon weather systems to lightning could be neglected in the case of climatic analyses. Hence, the heterogeneous spatial distribution in the total CG lightning density per CAPE (Fig. 8) largely reflects the sensitivities of lightning to changes in CAPE in different areas. Figure 8 shows that the highest sensitivity of lightning to changes in CAPE is observed in the area of the PRD, where the lightning density is greatest. In addition, lightning activity is more sensitive to CAPE over land than over offshore waters, with a sharp gradient being evident along the coast. Because of the correlation between lightning and deep convection, the large values of lightning density relative to per CAPE mean that energy transformed from CAPE can lead to more intense convection. Therefore, the distribution of values indicates the presence of stronger convection over the PRD area than other land areas, and over land than over offshore waters, which is consistent with the results estimated from the distribution of RPF values (see section 4.1). The more efficient transformation of CAPE over land is also supported by the research of Williams and Stanfill (2002) , who suggested that strongly electrified continental convection is favored by a higher surface Bowen ratio, and by larger and more strongly buoyant boundary layer parcels that more efficiently transform CAPE into kinetic energy in the moist updraft stage of conditional instability. The total lightning density per CAPE values obtained in this study were 16.86 × 10 −5 (unit: flashes km −2 d −1 kg J −1 ; the same below in this paragraph) over land and 7.45 × 10 −5 over offshore waters; the land/offshore waters ratio represented by the two values is 2.26. The corresponding values for CG lightning are 5.81 × 10 −5 and 3.02 × 10 −5 for land and offshore waters, respectively, and 1.92 for the land/offshore waters ratio.
Conclusions
We investigated the climatology of lightning activity and its relationships to precipitation and CAPE in South China during 2001-12, using CG lightning data observed by the GDLLS, total lightning and precipitation data obtained from the TRMM dataset, and CAPE data provided by the ERAInterim dataset, for land areas of Guangdong Province and oceanic areas to the southeast of Guangdong Province (within ∼100 km of the coastline). The main conclusions are as follows:
We identified two regions with strong lightning activity: one located in the PRD region and the other to the north of Leizhou Peninsula. A sharp gradient in lightning density was evident along the coastline. The density of LPCCG lightning is also large over the RPD, while its high density is closer to the coastline relative CG lightning The LPCCG lightning exhibits weaker land-offshore contrast compared with that of total lightning and total CG lightning. While NCG lightning features a more prominent preference for land relative to PCG lightning, the positive LPCCG lightning and negative LPCCG lightning are nearly the same in their land-offshore comparison.
The total CG lightning activity over both land and offshore waters shows peaks in June and August, although the main peak in June is more prominent over offshore waters than over land. In contrast, LPCCG lightning shows only one distinctive peak in June over land, but shows the June and August peaks over offshore waters. The ratio of LPCCG to total CG lightning is high from June to November. Regard- less of the total CG lightning and LPCCG lightning, the ratio of their positive components (PCG lightning and positive LPCCG lightning) is generally small during the rainy season and large during the non-rainy season. Furthermore, the ratio of positive LPCCG to total LPCCG lightning is high from February to April.
Total CG lightning and LPCCG lightning, including their positive components, both show single diurnal peaks at 1600-1700 LST over land and two diurnal peaks over offshore waters. Over land, the diurnal variations in total CG lightning are stronger than those of LPCCG flashes. Interestingly, the CG lightning over offshore waters shows a primary peak at 1600-1700 LST and a secondary peak at 0500-0600 LST, while LPCCG lightning over offshore waters shows a main peak at 0700-0800 LST and a secondary peak at 1800-1900 LST. The positive CG and LPCCG lightning components over offshore waters both show main peaks in the morning and secondary peaks in the afternoon. The ratio of LPCCG to total CG lightning peaks in the morning and decreases to a minimum in the afternoon; the peak over offshore waters lags five hours behind that over land areas. Over the land, the ratio of PCG lightning peaks in the morning (0800-1100 LST), whether for CG lightning or for LPCCG lightning; in contrast, over offshore waters, the large ratio of positive LPCCG lightning to total LPCCG lightning occurs in the early afternoon (1300-1500 LST), while that of the PCG lightning to CG lightning occurs in the early morning (0100-0800 LST).
In the study region, the spatial distribution of RPF is opposite to that of the lightning density. The average values of the RPF T and RPF CG are 2.00 × 10 8 kg per flash and 4.72 × 10 8 kg per flash, respectively, over offshore waters; these values are approximately 1.92 and 1.77 times greater, respectively, than those over land (1.04 × 10 8 kg per flash and 2.66×10 8 kg per flash, respectively). The spatial correlations between the densities of total lightning and CG lightning and the lg (RPF) can be described by a power function, where R ≈ 0.97.
Lightning activity is more sensitive to CAPE over land than over offshore waters, with a sharp gradient observed along the coastline. The land/offshore waters ratio for the lightning density per CAPE is 1.92 for CG lightning and 2.26 for total lightning.
The present results demonstrate the intimate connection between lightning and convective activity, and provide further information regarding the relationship between lightning and meteorological parameters that can act as proxies for convective activity. In addition, the study highlights the apparent dependence of lightning activity on peak current and underlying surfaces, as well as the impact of underlying surfaces on the relationships between lightning and each of precipitation and CAPE. Future investigations should be conducted on the mechanisms underlying the observed climatology-lightning relationships.
